
IRISH SETTER BREED NOTES  
W/C MONDAY 14TH AUGUST 2023 
 
The notes are brief this week because although this has been Bournemouth weekend gundog day is 
today. 
My apologies for missing some Paignton and NGA group placings last week.  
Cathy Neil and Rebecca Ellrich’s Ferasheen Perfekt In Pink Gwendariff was second in the Puppy Group 
at Paignton under Tony Allcock. 
At NGA Gill Dale’s Casachared Constance Tally of Aubanjon was Puppy Group 3 under David Howarth.  
CongratulaUons to you all.  
The entry for Jim Richardson at WKC is 68 making 79. 
Entries for SWKA close on 25th August by post and online at midnight on 4th September. Joanne 
Parsons is our judge and her last appointment was at MISS in 2022 when she did the dogs and Utled 
Sh Ch Quensha Take A Bow with the RCC going to Lynwood Hocus Pocus At Se_esoli. 
Please join me in sending get well soon wishes to Gerry Condron (Covarney) who has been in a 
couple of hospitals over the last 3+ weeks where he’s had to have (another) Cardioversion to try and 
stabilise him. He has now been fi_ed with an ICD & pacemaker so hopefully this will stabilise him.  
As I’m short on content this week here are two Li_le Mate Stories from Leeds.  
So there I am at Leeds with my li_le mate and, as she does, she's walking along talking to everyone in 
sight and as someone passes she carries on walking and talking to them over her shoulder. 
Me: Chris, watch out for the poo 
MLM (as she comes to an abrupt stop): What poo? 
Me: That that you're now stood in!!! 
There's no hope. 
Later we are invited back to Patsy’s for food and drinks. 
As we're walking in I congratulate MLM on our very good day. 
MLM: If I tell you something do you promise not to put it on FB? 
Me: (Fingers crossed) I solemnly swear 
MLM: Well I'm wearing new knickers today and I thought they felt a li_le bit uncomfortable 
Me: Oh why? 
MLM: When I went to the loo to check what was wrong with them I found my Tena Lady was stuck to 
my bum. 
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